Stepped Cu nanostripes with varying terrace widths are self-assembled during Ag-induced periodic faceting of vicinal Cu(111). By changing Ag coverage the average terrace size within individual Cu stripes is readily tuned, making it possible to select the one-dimensional or two-dimensional character of surface states. Furthermore, the average terrace size can be smoothly switched from 10 to 30 A, thereby tracking the transition from step-lattice, quasi-two-dimensional umklapp bands to terraceconfined one-dimensional quantum well states.
The ability of tailoring electronic states in nanostruc tures is of technological and fundamental importance. Quantum size effects trigger a variety of exotic phe nomena, such as oscillatory magnetic coupling [1] , struc tural transitions [2] , or even crystal growth [3] . It is also a major challenge to prove exciting predictions for one dimensional (1D) systems like spin-charge separation in Luttinger liquids [4] . Noble metal surfaces featuring a surface state are especially appealing substrates to engi neer 1D and 2D nanostructures. The strong scattering of surface state electrons at adatoms, defects, and steps gives rise to interference patterns that can be readily studied, e.g., by scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) [5] [6] [7] . In particular, vicinal surfaces with 1D arrays of monatomic steps are attractive to investigate electronic states of self assembled 1D superlattices [8] . The terrace width d is the lattice constant, which is tuned macroscopically by changing the miscut angle, i.e., the deviation of the surface plane from the high symmetry direction of the terraces. Furthermore, in noble metal surfaces it is pos sible to tailor surface states by simply changing d, switch ing from 2D step-superlattice bands to 1D confinement and quantum well (QW) states [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . This has recently raised exciting issues in low-dimensional systems, like the ability of mapping real space wave functions in 1D quantum wells [7, 15] , and the possible structural stability of a given terrace width due to Fermi level gap opening in vicinal Cu(111) [v-Cu(111)] [13] .
In this Letter we present a very handy system to further investigate the changing nature of electronic states in step arrays with different lattice constants, namely, self assembled stepped Cu nanostripes. These are produced by periodic faceting of v-Cu(111) during Ag adsorption and annealing [16] . The side view of the system is shown in Fig. 1 . The periodic hill-and-valley structure is made of close-packed Ag-covered facets and stepped Cu stripes.
Interestingly, by simply varying the Ag coverage one can smoothly switch the local miscut of the Cu nanostripe with respect to the (111) direction, i.e., the average terrace width. We have analyzed the electronic states of such nanostripes using angle-resolved photoemission. Despite their finite size, we find a close analogy with bulk v-Cu(111) crystals of the same miscut. This has allowed us to monitor in detail the transition from quasi-twodimensional (2D) umklapp bands for 17 A step-lattice distance [ Fig. 2 (b)] to 1D quantum well states confined within 30 Awide Cu terraces [ Fig. 2(c) ]. This transition is characterized by a diminishing spectral intensity inside the step-superlattice band gap, also observed in bulk crystals [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , supporting the claim of a progressive change in the spectral weight of 1D and 2D surface state Fourier components [8] .
The substrate is Cu(111) with 60 = 11.8° miscut to wards the [1 1 2] direction. The clean surface displays regular arrays of linear, monatomic steps that separate (111)-oriented, d = 10.0 ± 1.5 A wide terraces, as deter mined by STM [11, 16] . The experiments have been per formed at the SU8 undulator beam line at LURE (Orsay, France), with a total energy resolution of 80 meV angular resolution of ±0.5°, and 70° incident light. The Ag/Cu striped structure is produced by deposition of Ag at 300 K and annealing to 420 K. The detailed growth morphology is studied in Ref. [16] . As shown in Fig. 1 , up to ~0.6 monolayers (ML) we have regular arrays of Agcovered (112)-oriented facets and Cu stepped stripes. The characteristic low-energy electron diffraction (LEED) pattern with sharp split spots of Cu stripes allows one to determine the Ag coverage ( ± 0.05 ML) and the average terrace width d* within Cu nanostripes [16] . Up to 0.6 ML Ag-covered (112) facets grow laterally leading to step removal from Cu stripes, such that the average terrace width within the stripe d* increases as a function of coverage. Beyond 0.6 ML, Ag-covered (335) stripes start to nucleate inside (112) facets. Above 1 ML, large (335) patches and random (223) steps completely cover the surface. Figure 2 shows the angle-resolved photoemission spec tra from 2(a) clean v-Cu(111) and after deposition and annealing of 2(b) 0.4 ML, 2(c) 0.6 ML, and 2(d) 1.4 ML of Ag. The emission angles refer to the average surface normal. We observe two distinct Ag-like and Cu-like features that are readily assigned from the coverage de pendence. The Ag peak, which is cut off by the Fermi level, is only visible beyond 0.6 ML, as in Fig. 2(d) . The interest is focused on Figs. 2(a)-2(c), where the features correspond to surface states of Cu nanostripes. We observe a strong qualitative similarity with surface states of v-Cu(111) and v-Au(111) with the same miscut [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . In particular, by increasing d* in Cu stripes we also observe the switch from a dispersing 2D surface state in the infinite surface in Fig. 2(a) to the terrace-confined 1D QW in Fig. 2(c) , passing through the intermediate case of a 2D step-superlattice state with an apparent large gap opening at the superlattice zone edge in Fig. 2(b) .
The quantitative analysis confirms the analogy with the bulk crystals. The clean surface spectra in Fig. 2 (a) display the step-superlattice umklapp [11] . The band m in ima at Eb = -0 .2 6 eV are split by 86 = 15.5°, which corresponds to Akx = [(2me/H2)E]1/2 sin86 = 0.65 A-1 , in agreement with the step-lattice vector 2w/d = 0.63 A-1 (E refers to the photoelectron kinetic energy). For 0.4 ML we still observe 2D-like surface peak disper sion, with two shallow minima at Eb = -0 .3 2 eV split by 8kx = 0.39 A-1. Both the reduced umklapp and the up wards energy shift are explained by a wider d* = 17 JA terrace (2 w/d* = 0.37 A-1), and are consistent with data from the corresponding infinite Cu(443) surface [13] . Despite the finite size (w = 60 A) of the Cu nanostripe, which indeed introduces an additional spectral broaden ing along kx, Akx = w/w = 0.05 A-1 [17] , the spectra in Fig. 2 (b) display the same overall features observed in Cu(443). This supports the idea of a short electron coher ence length in step arrays [13] , which makes infinite crystals and nanostripes effectively equivalent.
For 0.6 ML the Cu peak evolves into a strong non dispersive, QW feature at Eb = -0 .3 0 eV, and two less intense peaks close to EF at low and high emission angles. The similarity with the Au(887) spectra in Ref. [9] allows us to assign features to the N = 1 and 2 quantum well states of terraces. The energy shift of the N = 1 peak with respect to the Cu(111) surface state indicates an average terrace width d* = ^(h2w2)/(2m*(Eb -E0)) = 30 A (m* = 0.45me, E0 = -0 .3 9 eV [18] ). This value is in turn consistent with the N = 2 level located 20 meV below Ef , and hence cut off by the EF edge, as indicated in Fig. 2(c) . Note that d* in this case appears to be an effective terrace width, since at 0.6 ML the STM images show 40 A wide Cu stripes with random steps pinned by adjacent Ag facets [16] . Data in Fig. 2(c) can be compared with the Cu(665) case (25 A terraces), where 1D QWs have also been claimed [14] . The nanostripe displays sharper QW features than Cu(665) and no residual dis persion. This is not due to a reduced terrace width broad ening (TWD), which is probably larger in the present case, but it is rather explained by a much better defined 1D behavior with 30 A terraces, as we discuss later.
The surface state wave function properties of Cu nano stripes are further tested in the photon-energy analysis shown in Fig. 3 . For different coverages we show in a gray scale the normalized photoemission intensity as a func tion of electron binding energy and emission angle. For a better observation, the Fermi edge has been deconvoluted and removed from the spectra. As in LEED [19] , the intensity peaks for in-phase interference and the band (spot) splitting is observed near out-of-phase conditions [8] . We mark the center of the different spots with white lines. The respective (kx, kz) values are plotted in Fig. 3(d) with different symbols [20] . This plot allows one to probe the Fourier components of the surface state and their broadening direction in the plane of Fig. 1 , which in turn determines the so-called modulation plane of the wave function [10] . First and second Brillouin zone data are fitted separately with straight lines in each case. For the clean surface both split rods (2^/d = 0.63 A -1) line up perpendicular to the surface plane. For 0.4 ML the two split rods (2^/d* = 0.37 A_1) are tilted by a = 5° with respect to the average surface normal, whereas for 0.6 ML the broadening direction further rotates to f = 13°. The former corresponds to the local surface normal of the Cu stripe, and the latter is very close to the Cu(111) terrace orientation (12° with respect to the average surface). Thus, as schematized in Fig. 1 , Cu nanostripe states are, respectively, modulated with respect to the stripe plane in the quasi-2D superlattice states of Fig. 1(b) , and with respect to the (111) terrace plane for 1D quantum well states of Fig. 1(c) . In Fig. 4 we closely look at the transition from 2D to 1D surface states in nanostripes. In order to enhance peak features we represent the second derivative of the photo emission spectra in a gray scale [8] . The Fermi edge was previously removed to prevent artificial features at that energy. The data have been taken at the same hv = 27 eV photon energy, such that the same Fourier components are probed. The system goes from the ~60 A nanostripe with 3 -4 , 17 A terraces in 4(a) to the single ~30 A terrace in 4(c), passing through an intermediate ~50 A wide stripe with two ~25 A terraces at 0.5 ML in 4(b). Thus, the latter is comparable to Cu(665) [14] . For 17 and 25 A terraces there is dispersion and umklapp with the ex pected (within error bars) lattice vectors 2^/d* = 0.36 and 0.23 A_1, respectively. There is also a residual dis persing intensity that connects lower bands and Fermi energy features, filling the superlattice band-gap region, as observed in Cu(443) and Cu(665). For the 30 A terrace, which is the only clear-cut 1D state case in Fig. 4 , no such residual intensity is found within the QW gap. One cannot explain the residual dispersing band by TWD broadening, since we find a similar TWD for 0.4 and 0.5 ML, and an even broader distribution for 0.6 ML. The overall behavior in Fig. 4 is straightforwardly explained by a very smooth, progressive transition from 2D resonances to 1D states. This is characterized by a complex, step-distance- PHYSICAL REVIEW LETTERS week ending 24 SEPTEMBER 2004 dependent Fourier spectrum for intermediate miscut an gles, with partial mixing with bulk states, until the bulk s, p gap fully develops [8, 21] . The progressively vanishing intensity inside the gap in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) appears to be the signature of such mixing. The bulk-surface state overlap nominally occurs at miscut angles larger than 6c = tan-1(kneck/2kL), where kneck and kL stand for the constant energy surface neck radius and the bulk TL distance, kL = 1.51 A-1, respectively [8] . At E = (EF -0.3), kneck = 0.21 A 1 [22] ; thus dc = 4°, and hence the critical terrace width is 30 A. For nanostripes the bulk projection picture appears less appropriate, and one should rather think in terms of the minimum step-lattice vector 2w/d* that couples surface and bulk states [10, 23] . This also gives the same critical miscut [10] . A decreas ing coupling to bulk states involves a shorter penetration depth of the surface wave function inside the crystal [8] . The penetration depth can be estimated from the width of the cross section resonance around the L point [24] . To this aim, we have performed photon-energy dependent experiments that display a broad, structured peak, proba bly due to a complex final-state band structure around L [24] , which renders a line shape analysis impossible. Looking at Fig. 4 , the gap opening at EF for 17 A terraces as reported in Ref. [13] appears questionable here. The angular and photon-energy dependence of the spectral intensity must be taken into account, e.g., for the um klapps in Fig. 4(a) . Those located on the right side are barely seen, but the left umklapp is clear. Its relative intensity with respect to the main band is comparable to the relative intensity of the N = 2 QW peak [which is observed at the same emission angle in Fig. 4 (c)] with respect to N = 1 . Since the N = 2 state is located below Ef , we could say that the umklapp band in Fig. 4(a) should not be above EF. Thus, the band gap in Fig. 4(a) appears to open below the Fermi energy.
In summary, Ag-induced faceting of vicinal Cu(111) allows the engineering of vicinal Cu nanostripes with tunable step spacing. These nanostripes display surface states analogous to the respective infinite vicinal surfaces with the same miscut angle, supporting the idea of a reduced electron coherence length in stepped crystals. We have focused on the transition from two-dimensional surface umklapp bands to one-dimensional lateral quan tum well states, which we find to be smooth, as expected from a reduced mixing of surface and bulk states as terraces become larger. Pure 1D surface states are found only with 30 A terraces. The data do not reflect a clear Fermi level band gap for 17 A terraces. Nonetheless, the
